TEE TRANSPORT TRAY
Simplify Your Workflow and Stay Compliant with the TEE Transport Tray

Compliant Workflow
Reversible lid for easy clean/dirty indication

Protect Your Investment
Keep your expensive, delicate probe safe from damage by protecting the distal tip

Prevent Cross-Contamination
Safeguard disinfected probe shaft from the handle, cord and connector

OEM Approved
Meet probe manufacturer transducer coiling requirements

Simplified Process
Eliminate time and resources needed to clean reusable tray

Stay Clean, Be Green
Recyclable - please follow facility guidelines for proper disposal

Simplify your TEE probe cleaning process
by contacting 800.445.6741 to order your TEE Transport Tray

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REF #</th>
<th>PRODUCT DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>QTY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>610-1418</td>
<td>TEE Probe Transport Tray</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610-1471</td>
<td>TEE Transport Tray (90) and Enzymatic Sponge (100) Bundle</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TEE TRANSPORT TRAY WORKFLOW

Use the same tray to transport to and from the exam room with ease.

1. Stack clean trays near probe storage. Transport clean probe in clean tray to exam room.

2. Post-exam, place dirty probe in same tray & flip lid to dirty. Transport probe to reprocessing location and dispose of tray.

3. Use a clean tray to transport the disinfected probe to its storage cabinet.

Visit CIVCO.com/TEE-Transport to view the TEE Transport Tray workflow video.
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